A. CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL

B. PRESENTATIONS

C. CONSENT ITEMS
   C-1 Approve Minutes – August 2019

D. COMMENTS BY PUBLIC ON NON AGENDA ITEMS
   The Senior Citizens Commission cannot deliberate or take any action on non-agenda items unless there is factual evidence presented to the Commission indicating that the subject brought up by the public does fall into one of the exceptions under Government Code Section 54954.2 in that (a) there is an emergency situation, or (b) the need to take action on the item arose subsequent to the agenda’s being posted. Unless the commission is presented with this factual evidence, the Commission will refer the matter for review and placement on a future agenda.

E. COMMENTS BY COMMISSIONERS ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS

F. COMMUNICATIONS
   F-1

G. REGULAR CALENDAR
   G-1 SJ County Commission on Aging (Whitmire)
   G-2 Senior Housing (Williams)
   G-3 Senior Nutrition (Williams)
   G-4 Commission Discussion

H. ADJOURNMENT
   Pursuant to Section 54954.2(a) of the Government Code of the State of California, this agenda was posted at least 72 hours in advance of the scheduled meeting at a public place freely accessible to the public 24 hours a day. For information regarding this agenda, contact Jennifer Winn @ (209) 333-6891 ext. 6891